
Graeme Krake will talk to us about 
Native Terrestrial Orchids and their 
cultivation. 
Denise and Graeme Krake own 40  
hectares of natural bushland in the 
Bega Valley Shire where they grow 
their terrestrial orchids. They are    
experienced growers of these orchids 
and long time members of ANOS    
Victoria. Graeme’s advice will be much 
appreciated by those of us who grow 
terrestrial orchids, or try to grow these tricky little plants. 
Hopefully there will be some pots of tubers for sale. 
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Doors open 6.30pm 

for help setting up. 

Benching: 7.00pm 

Supper to Share 
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A reasonable number of members attended with a very           
interesting and different selection of plants on the bench.      
Jean Swindley’s intriguing Cycnodes Wine Delight  was given 
Plant of the Night in the Open Section and congratulations to 
Una Roberts who won the Popular Vote in the Novice Section 
with Oncidium Sweet Sugar ‘Million Dollar’. 
Leanda O’Connor and Anne-Marie Collins presented a series of 
photographs to accompany their Floral Art presentation. They 
then called for volunteers to work on individual tasks.              
This created a great deal of interest with some members and it is 
hoped that their enthusiasm will encourage them to enter the 
Floral Art section of the South and West Regional Show in       
October. 
 
The Plant Problem discussion covered a number of key issues 
for orchid growers which are outlined below: 
*Fungal problems can be addressed with Phosphoric Acid or   
Anti Rot. Ridomil is more potent. 
Sprays should include a couple of drops of dishwashing liquid to 
help spread the spray and some oil to help it stick to the plant. 
*Spider mites. There are two main types....the False Spider 
Mite and the Two Spotted Mite. 
The False Spider Mite is black and its presence causes the leaf to 
brown underneath. It apparently doesn’t carry virus.                
Two Spotted Mite are red and give the plant leaf a bleached   
appearance. They can transfer virus from one plant to another. 
Eco Oil and Eco Neem can be used to control them. Hairspray will 
suffocate them but must be washed off after a few days. Canola 
oil used every 4 days will suffocate them. Keeping up the         
humidity in your orchid house is a great deterrent as mites     
dislike humidity. 

*Ants are often a problem on orchids as 
they love the nectar produced by the     
flowers. Ants can transfer virus. Spray with 
Eco Oil at the rate of 3 mls per litre. 
*Black spots on Zygopetalum leaves can be 
eliminated by using a mix of lemon juice 
and water....5 mls of juice per litre. Wipe 
the top of the leaves (not underneath) and 
wipe around the top of the pot. 
*Finally the dreaded Dendrobium Beetle 
was mentioned. It was suggested that  
growing cabbages near orchid houses will 
help or else sacrifice an orchid by putting it 
outside the growing area to attract them. 
Hold a hand or a container of water under 
the plant, tap gently and the beetles will  
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drop. Then they can be swiftly dispatched. 
Thanks goes to Graham Jackson for a number of these    
ideas.  It was great to see him back at a meeting and his 
practical advice and information was very well received and 
much appreciated. 

 
September Speaker 
.......not to be missed 

Don’t forget that Craig Scott-Harden will be the speaker at 

the September meeting where he will talk to us about the 

weird and wonderful orchids that inhabit the  

Bulbophylum family. 

Floral arrangements with Diane Griffiths & Anne-Marie. 

http://eurobodallaorchidclub.webs.com/


CONTACT:        Post:  EOC  Secretary  1883 Araluen Road    Deua River Valley 2537   Email: secretaryeoc@gmail.com 

Monthly Maintenance 
 

 Despite some cold nights, some plants are still showing boisduval and scale infestation. Fortnightly systemic sprays may be 
necessary to completely eradicate these attacks. 

 Preparation for forthcoming shows should continue. Please choose the warmest part of the day for staking and adjusting 
spikes, and be careful when lifting or re-positioning plants. 

 Whilst plants need less water during Winter, don’t lose sight of the fact that there have been weeks of no useful rain at all. 
 The use of an Aerosol Insect Surface Spray is recommended on Cymbids and Australian Natives budding up. Don’t wet the 

spikes, a gentle wafting over the top should keep them free of bug attack until after the Show(s.) This should be regarded 
as an extra precaution and should not replace your routine insecticide program.  

 Bud Blast 

  
You have brought your orchid indoors in full bud to finish flowering. You have checked it thoroughly for scale or insect          
infestations. After a few days inside some buds start to yellow and eventually drop off. Clearly something is going wrong in its 
present growing environment. What on earth could it be? 
  
Orchids are very sensitive plants and any of the factors below could be the cause of buds aborting: 
Temperature fluctuations...draughts from windows or fans, a blast of heat from an oven or fire or simply taking an orchid from 
outdoors in Winter into a heated room may all cause bud blast. 
Pollutants......cleaning products, smoke, fumes from paint and even ethylene gas given off from ripening fruit ( bananas in    
particular ) can all contribute to bud blast. 
Humidity....developing buds need fairly high humidity, so an atmosphere that is too dry may cause them to abort. 
A sad tale...... 
An early flowering Cymbidium was moved inside to allow the buds on its 3 spikes to fully develop and flower. It lived happily 

for several weeks and then one flower opened. Every other bud yellowed, shrivelled and dropped off. After lots of research and 

reading, the problem was potentially found. A can of spray paint had been used not far from the orchid, very briefly. Then the 

windows were opened to remove the smell. Double whammy for this poor orchid; pollutant and a draught of cold air. 

                    
 

Editor’s Orchid Spotlight 
 
Cycnoches, the Swan Orchid, comes from Central and Southern America 
and is related to the  Catasetum family. 
They have very dramatic flowers and large pseudobulbs which increase in 
size if the plant is grown well. 
In culture their needs reflect the weather patterns in their natural          
habitat...a very definite wet and dry season. 
These plants have unisexual flowers either male and female which look 
very different from one another. The  sex of the flower seems to be       
controlled by temperature and light intensity. 
After flowering they drop their leaves and need a dry rest until they begin 
the new growth cycle. Repotting should take place during this rest period. 
Once actively growing they need copious amounts of water and fertiliser. 
This hybrid, Cycnodes Wine Delight,  was benched by Jean Swindley. 

Cycnodes Wine Delight 



THANK YOU! 

Thank you to all 
those members  

who bring supper to share 
at our meetings.   

Thanks also to those who  
donate plants or other 

items for the raffle table.  

Open Section 

Species Aust. 

1st Jean Swindley 

Species Asia 

1st Gordon Marion 

Species Other 

1st Jean Swindley 

Std Cym 

1st Garry Evans & Vicki Douglas 

Int. Cym 

1st Gordon Marion 

Cattleya 

1st Gordon Marion 

Paphiopedilum 

1st Don & Margaret Hayes 

2nd Don & Margaret Hayes 

Masdevallia 

1st Peter & Laurina Van Est 

2nd Peter & Laurina Van Est 

3rd Peter & Laurina Van Est 

Aust. Native 

1st Jean Swindley 

2nd Jean Swindley 

 Oncidiinae 

1st Gordon Marion 

Miscellaneous 

1st Jean Swindley 

Plant of the Night 

Cycnodes Wine Delight 

 Jean Swindley 

Novice Section 

Std Cym 

1st Una Roberts 

Int. Cym 

1st Peter & Diane Griffiths 

Cattleya 

1st Una Roberts 

Aust. Native 

1st Una Roberts 

Oncidiinae 

1st Una Roberts 

 Plant of the Night 

Onc. Sweet Sugar 'Million Dollar' 

 Una Roberts 
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Have you visited our  

website lately? 

http://

eurobodallaorchidclub.webs.com/ 

Always something interesting to 

find! 

http://eurobodallaorchidclub.webs.com/
http://eurobodallaorchidclub.webs.com/


                                                                       Newsletter Publisher:  Diane Hay  danddhay@bigpond.com   0409911087 

Winter Orchid Display 
CWA Hall Moruya Sat 27th July 10am—1pm 

This exercise was a first for the E.O.C. and a wonderful success.  
Nine displays were mounted with the smallest containing 6 plants and the largest containing 32 plants. Altogether there 

were 134 orchid plants on show. Some people chose a theme for their display eg. Cymbidium tracyanum and their offspring 
and others had a mixed display. There were also several displays which featured a particular genera. Some members      

combined to produce a display and others went it alone. Several members mounted more than one display which was     
remarkable  given the number of flowering orchids needed to do that. Some displays were on multi-levels, others on table 

tops and some in baskets. Unfortunately there were not many single orchids benched. 
Setting up the hall was done very quickly as most of the hard work had been done at home. 

Peter Stubbs commented that participating members had proved they were capable of producing displays of a standard that 
could compete at the Eurobodalla Orchid Spectacular in October. Thank you to Peter for his advice and encouragement. 

Members from several Camera Clubs were seen keenly capturing images and the attendance from the public was fantastic 
given this display was only open for 3 hours. 

A huge thank you to Judy Zacher who produced 30 lovely posies which sold like hot cakes. 
Thank you also to the C.W.A. members who produced their usual delicious fare. 

Finally thank you to all the members who contributed to making this display such a success. 



Disclaimer: Eurobodalla Orchid Club Inc takes no responsibility for anything said by a member or a visiting speaker.  

Contact Liz Cleaver if you 

have an orchid wish. 

For your 2019 DIARY 

  

Equipment needed :- 

Secateurs 

Green oasis (soaked for 24 hours) cut to 
size 

Container ( bottom of 1.25 litre soft drink 
bottle or similar) 

Green water proof florist tape (Spotlight )  
or black duct tape 

Foliage - only use quality, mature pieces & 
clean with water with a few drops of oil. 

Flowers (not native orchids or species)  
predominately orchids but others can be 
used. 

Decorative items – twisted Willow sticks, 
seed pods, shells, ribbons, candles, netting, 
lattice, moss, driftwood, fruit 
Wire 

 
August 9-11 – Orchid Extravaganza, Dural 
August 16-18 Sapphire Winter Show, Merimbula 
August 16-18 – St Ives Orchid Fair 
August 23-25 – Melbourne Orchid Spectacular (OSCOV) 
August 24-25 - EOC Spring Show, Narooma 
September 6-7 – BBO&FS Spring Show 
September 14-15 – MUOS Spring Show 
September 21 – Growers’ Workshop – Graham Jackson 
September 19-20 – Sapphire Spring Show, Bega Civic Centre 
September 21-22 - Canberra Orchid Society, annual show – Ainslie Football Club 
September 28 – Tri-Club Orchid Walk, Nelligen 
October 5-6 – 2019 Biennial Show of the NSW South and West Regional Conference of Orchid Clubs,                      
Moruya – Eurobodalla Orchid Spectacular 
October 11-13 – Southern Orchid Spectacular, Sutherland 
October 26 – Tri-Club visit to Paula Brown Sarcs, Tuross Head 
November 1-2 – Sapphire Native Show - Merimbula 
November 9 – Annual Sarc Challenge, Eurobodalla 
December 1 – EOC Christmas 

Help Needed 

Glenda Clapin has a roster for the  
South and West Regional Show  

and there are still some places to be filled.  
If you can possibly help, please give your name to Glenda at 

the next meeting or email her on the address in this  
newsletter. 

 The Cub really needs you to make this show run smoothly. 
Email: secretaryeoc@gmail.com 

 

 

 

Foliage List ideas 
Fox tail, hair foot,  
asparagus, fish bone fern, 
Mexican orange blossom 
shrub, hebe shrub,  
Murraya, geranium leaves,  
pelargonium leaves, pyrus, 
umbrella tree, nandina, box 
hedge, ivy, native grasses, 
flax [ N.Z.], papyrus, 
geraldton wax, grevillea 
leaves, weeping she-oak, 
coastal rosemary, statice,   
Burrawang palm, Blackboy 
spears, brom.flowers 

Care of and transporting to a show. 

When your arrangement is finished, 
keep it in the coolest part of your 
house. 

To transport it to a show, place an 
ice brick into the bottom of a        
polystyrene box, then place an old 
towel over the ice bricks. You can 
then place your arrangement into 
the box. 

Upon arrival you will need to top up 
the area in the container, under the 
oasis. 

Pre-method:- 

Directly after harvesting flowers and 
foliage, place into water. 
Make sure your oasis is higher than 

your container’s walls. 

Tips on Floral Arrangements 
From Leanda & Anne-Marie  



EUROBODALLA ORCHID CLUB INC., 

MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING HELD 

AT CWA Hall, MORUYA ON THE 10th July, 2019 

The Meeting opened at 7:47pm with the President, Tony Groube in the Chair. 

PRESENT: Members. 23 Apologies:  3 Visitors:  0 

1. PRESENTATIONS: 
Plant of the Night Certificates June- Novice Peter & Diane Griffiths, Open Garry Evans and Vicki Douglas 

1. MINUTES: 
The Minutes of the last General Meeting held on the 12thJune 2019 accepted as a true copy. 
Moved:  Glenda Clapin        Seconded:   Liz Cleaver  CARRIED 

1. TREASURER’S REPORT: 
The Treasurer read his report for May with the following results: 
Income:$370.28;         Expenditure $507.20 
Loss for Month -$136.92        Loss for Year -$164.70 
Treasurer moved that Financial Statement be accepted: 
Moved -David Hay      Seconded:  Garry Evans  CARRIED 

1. CORRESPONDENCE: 
Trophies for Narooma Show have been received. Confirmation for booking of the Red Door Hall for Sarc    
Challenge received, Certificate of Currency for PL Insurance received from Royal Horticulture Society, then 
sent to ESC and CWA. Pole Space has been booked for the Spring Show banner, Acknowledgement received 
with conditions of use; Hire agreements sent to Council for Narooma LC and Moruya BB Stadium; Jean has 
approached APIA regarding Sponsorship of the Narooma Spring Show- An invoice has been sent to Peter   
Cordina for $150. Taiwan Flask List for Melbourne Orchid Spectacular in August has been circulated.          
Confirmation of the hours of the Winter Display has been sent to CWA. Jeff Lee (SCOS) has been sent the 
Sarc Challenge Venue 
Newsletters:  Alan Merriman, SCOS,BBOFS with 2020 Dates, MUOS, Canberra OS, WWOS, OSNSW, ANOS 
Orchid Auction in August, Bankstown OS. 
.     Correspondence to be accepted  Moved  Glenda Clapin      Seconded  Anne-Marie Collins CARRIED 

1. PRESENTATION by Leanda O’Connor and Anne-Marie on preparation of Floral Art. 
2. PLANT PROBLEMS- see article in newsletter. 

GENERAL BUSINESS: 
a. 15th June Orchid Crawl Barbara Williams - Peter Stubbs (after Barbara’s), Lunch Nelligen pub. Great time,       

Interesting to see different approaches to housing orchids, thanks to Barbara and Bob and Peter and Annette for 
their hospitality. 

b. Narooma Banner: Ray Huddleston  has negotiated an extra week’s display space for Narooma Show banner. 
c. CWA Tea Rooms will be available for Winter Display. 
d. Trevor Hughes will have some products for sale at the MUOS Show on Sat & Sun in Ulladulla this weekend. 
e. BBOFS show is on following weekend 19th & 20th July. 
f. Winter Display the weekend after on 27th July. 

Plant of the night –Open Section: Cycnoches Wine Delight Jean Swindley 
                                 Novice Section: Onc. Sweet Sugar 'Million Dollar' Una Roberts 

 Raffles: Ron Boyd, Jean Swindley, Glenda Clapin, David Hay, Liz Cleaver, Peter Van Est, Alex Christlo,    
Leanda O’Connor, Peter Griffiths, Gordon Marion 

 Members Badge Draw: No:44 Peter and Laurena Van Est 

 Meeting Closed 9:33pm 
                                                    
                                                    July Committee Meeting on Friday 19th July 

                                                               Next General Meeting 14th August 2019 

EOC Secretary Glenda Clapin 


